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ABOUT THE PRODUCT

PERFORMANCE

ABOUT

RECOVERY

INJURY

MENTAL

SportsFREQ is a product line made for Athletes, coaches,
trainers and therapists / doctors working in Sports; it origins
from ANF Therapy that has become the first choice of pioneer
Therapists and Doctors worldwide when they want a
Non-chemical and pro holistic treatment modality with instant
effect

ANF Therapy was invented in 2012 by Dr. Mikel H-G Hoff,
currently more than 500 ANF Practitioners worldwide and
more Therapists and Doctors are joining ANF Academy every
week.
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ABOUT US

VISION

MISSION

GOAL

To provide athletes with the ability to perform at maximum level
and recover faster without organic or chemical substances

Through a unique and innovative method, this wearable device,
increases the body’s signals and communication in the nervous system. By applying SFQ Discs with specific frequencies this method
will improve the body’s resources and allow maximum performance
level with minimum recovery time and less injuries.
To maximize the Individual Athletes potential, prevent injuries and
strengthen their health combined with faster results and better endurance.
The body can function optimally when the athletes are supported in
the resistance against inflammation and stabilize and balance the body
at a cellular level.
Preventing injuries and inflammation is key for the athletes to stay at top
level for longer; the SportsFREQ Discs can assist that without use of organic or chemical substances. The SFQ Discs also decrease the body’s degeneration and aging process.

DISCS FEATURES

LICENCED

• CE registered

• Releases pure frequencies

• Made of carbonized metal

• TGA registered

• Active for up to 72 hours

• Skin-friendly 3M tape

• FDA licensed
• WADA Compliant

• Range of 100 Discs

• Wearable device

• Different frequencies in each Disc

• No need for machines

We assess your body thoroughly. We carry out an examination of your nervous system, lymphatic
and circulatory systems, muscles and joints and an exhaustive interview. The consultation might
vary depending on your needs: SportsFreq Performance, Recovery, Injury or Mental.
Once we have identified the areas to optimize, we will prepare a tailored made protocol which
combines the use of different SportsFreq discs.
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USE AND EFFECT

PERFORMANCE
is for Athletes who are looking for help to improve the overall performance, the strength of certain muscle
groups and to be able to perform with better capacity.

RECOVERY
is for Athletes who are looking for faster and better recovery, lactic acid prevention and less stress after performance. Less muscle complaints, decreased training or match pain and improved sleep quality are key in a
good recovery.

INJURY
is for Athletes who have acute or chronic injuries or any inflammation problems. The SportsFREQ frequencies
can reach inflammations and injuries in all soft tissues such as muscles, tendons and ligaments.

MENTAL
is for Athletes who feel stressed or over excited or suffer from anxiety before a game. Find a better balance in
their overall mental state or want to improve mental focus and clarity during performance.
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PERFORMANCE and RECOVERY Aim & Process
Phase 1:

25%

Individual evaluation
and test

A one-to-one discussion and testing session will allow
the SFQ Performance Practitioner to spot the Athletes
strengths and weaknesses that might affect their
performance. Impressions are highly important, as well as
goals and desired achievements. In order to measure the
ability to perform and recover, we take into consideration:
vital signs, such as SPO2, blood pressure and heart rate
and injury history. Continuing the assessment performing
a variety of physical tests (without SFQ Discs) and re-test
the vital signs and impressions. Once the SFQ Performance
Practitioner has identified the areas to optimize, a tailor
made protocol will be prepared combining the use of
different SportsFREQ Discs. In case of a current injury the
Athlete should be referred to a SFQ Injury Practitioner
before Performance enhancement.

Phase 2:

50%

Following the chosen SFQ protocol the SFQ Performance
Practitioner will apply the Performance Discs. Allowing 1530 minutes for rest and water intake. After re-doing the
physical tests with SFQ Discs and re-testing of vital signs,
the scores and impressions are compared and according
to that the best SportsFREQ protocol is determined.
Important information will be given by the SFQ
Performance Practitioner on how and when to apply or
change the SFQ Discs.

Phase 4:

Phase 3:

75%

The Performance
and Recovery

Apply the SFQ Discs according to the recommendations
given by the SFQ Performance Practitioner. Feel the
impact of the SFQ Performance Protocol and make
sure to write down the impressions for the upcoming
Performance adjustment session.
For night time some Discs might have to be removed and
others applied for recovery enhancement. It is adviced to
write down the impressions of the recovery experience in
case something needs adjusting before the next match.
Always follow SFQ Performance Practitioner guidelines
and do not make changes to the protocol.

SFQ Protocol and
re-test

100%

Maintenance and
injury prevention

To achieve the seasonal goal a weekly SFQ ‘discing’
routine is crucial. This will help the body to restore
between trainings, increase the level of antioxidants
and resistance for illnesses, inflammations and injuries.
Optimally use an antistress and sleep improvement
protocol to make sure that the body gets full benefit from
the sleep and optimizes the restoration process.

Remember:

• Drink enough water for the cells to stay hydrated. Decrease in effect means the body is running out of water, intake
water and the energy will come back again.
• Dry mouth, yellow or darker urine are signs of dehydration.
• Apply the Discs on clean dry skin.
• Do not use cream underneath the Discs.
• Put a layer of tape on top of the Discs where the body perspire the most if needed.
• Alternatively spray the back of the Discs with spray adhesive; this can also be used to reattach Discs.
• Remove Discs slowly not to damage the skin
• Dont use Infrared (IR) devices, laser therapy or any heating device directly on the Discs.
• Remove Discs before ultra sound, MRI or x-ray (airport body scanners does not interfere with the discs)
• Do not modify the shape or form of the disc
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Sports INJURY Aim & process
PHASE 1:

25%

Clinical assessment
and Injury treatment

The SFQ Injury Practitioner assesses the area of injury
or complaint to determine the cause of your issue. Then
the injury is treated by applying the SFQ Discs in order
to address inflammation(s) and therefore reduce the
pain as quickly as possible. How long the treatment will
take depends entirely on how assertive the body is to the
therapy. The treatment duration will also vary depending
on chronicity and intake of medications.
During this initial phase, most athletes using SFQ Injury
Therapy may experience a little detox effect. This can be
uncomfortable, but it is a positive sign as it indicates that
your body is responding to the therapy and is working to
normalize (read more on detox).

PHASE 2:

50%

At this stage of the treatment, the most common and
serious inflammation show significant improvements
and the number of SFQ Discs to be applied is substantially
reduced. The focus will now be on a more in-depth
treatment of the concerned areas. Feeling that the
pain “shifts” to other areas of the body is common. The
“new” pain or discomfort is actually linked to an existing
inflammation not yet addressed. The Athlete may not
have noticed it earlier as there were stronger pain signals
from other areas in the body.
The body/mind is usually perceiving only the most acute
pain at any given point in time.

PHASE 3:

75%

Regeneration

Once the inflammation is removed, the regeneration of
soft tissues and normalization of the Injury can take
place. The SFQ Injury Practitioner will advise how to best
train the related areas. It is important that the body signs
is not overheard:
Do not over-exert the injury area and push the body
above the pain threshold.

In-depth Injury Focus

PHASE 4:

100%

Maintenance: A healthy
body in balance

Once the injury treatment ends and the affected
area is normalized it is a great time to start using SFQ
Performance & Recovery Protocols if it isn’t already a daily
rutine.
Help the body to benefit fully from the SportsFREQ
potential. Read more on www.sports-FREQ.com

!!Not feeling the pain doesn’t mean that the injury is
normalized!!

Remember:

• Drink enough water for the cells to stay hydrated. Decrease in effect means the body is running out of water, intake
water and the energy will come back again.
• Dry mouth, yellow or darker urine are signs of dehydration.
• Apply the Discs on clean dry skin.
• Do not use cream underneath the Discs.
• Put a layer of tape on top of the Discs where the body perspire the most if needed.
• Alternatively spray the back of the Discs with spray adhesive; this can also be used to reattach Discs.
• Remove Discs slowly not to damage the skin
• Dont use Infrared (IR) devices, laser therapy or any heating device directly on the Discs.
• Remove Discs before ultra sound, MRI or x-ray (airport body scanners does not interfere with the discs)
• Do not modify the shape or form of the disc
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HOW TO USE

WHERE
As an athlete in our facility, you will be guided and helped to which disc you need and where to place
it. You will get a graphic protocol where you can see how the Discs should be placed. We recommend
you to follow our guidelines and do not change the protocol without having
consulted us first.
If you have gotten a general performance & recovery protocol without consultation, this protocol is
a general protocol for your sports activity and will probably have to be amended to suit you as an
individual athlete at a later state.

HOW
Put the disc on clean dry skin, after shower and after drying with a towel avoid putting cream on your
body, where the discs are placed)
Rash:
If the skin gets a little red or irritated, you can attach the new disc slightly off from the last placement,
or use ‘angel skin’/sports tape below the disc
The irritation can be a reaction to an underlying inflammation in the area.
Do not worry about rashes or similar, it disappears as the body’s antioxidant level is increased and the
body gets used to the therapy.

STORAGE
The Discs must be kept separate in the supplied anti-static bags and should NOT be mixed. If mixed the
discs might lose their frequency and thereby effect. Be aware that bag scanners in airports etc. neutralize frequencies in discs and therefore lose their effect if not in anti-static bags. Bring the supplied
anti-static bags for your next visit to fill with new discs. The airport body scanner does not neutralize
the discs.
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WHAT CAN I EXPECT?

DISCS MADE FOR HIGHER GOALS!
PERFORMANCE
• Improve your performance up to 80%
• Optimize nitric oxide production
SportsFREQ gives you the possibility to improve
PERFORMANCE, RECOVERY and prevent
INJURIES without the use of chemical or
organic substances.

• Optimize Blood circulation
• Optimize lung function
• Optimize Heart function
• Improve lymphatic function
• Optimize RBC production
• Optimize organ function
• Maximize cellular energy production

After decades of experience in professional
sports we know what every PRO Athlete is
looking for. Optimize PERFORMANCE, speed up
RECOVERY time and prevent INJURIES.

SportsFREQ is the new approach for treatment
and optimization.

If you are receptive to the therapy (as about
95%), your body will respond within 5 to 20
minutes from applying the treatment. You may
also experience some detox symptoms.

RECOVERY
• Prevent injuries
• Shorter recovery time
• Help body’s ability to self-repair
• Optimize cellular antioxidants
• Reduce Lactic acid
• Optimize immune system
• Reduce or prevent pain
• Prevent stomach problems
• Prevent cramps
• Improved sleep quality
• Remove physical stress

MENTAL FOCUS
• Improve concentration
• Optimize optic nerve function
• Optimize mental balance
• Refocus nervous system priorities
• Prevent mental stress

If you are taking any medication, the therapy’s
effectiveness may be slowed down.

• Optimize mental performance
• Optimize mental focus
• Remove excessive thoughts
• Prevent performance anxiety
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INJURY & INFLAMINATION
Shoulder injury on a deadlifts athlete.
Well, his pain stood no chance! His pelvis was misaligned, he had no
strength in many of his left shoulder muscles and one of his right side
neck muscles were shut off. No worries, the challenge was on. I also
found three of his meridian lines were offline. It was his lung meridian
that was causing his liver and circulation sex meridian to shut off. So, I
added a couple of SportsFREQs discs to a lung point. BOOM! The meridian line fired up and so did the other two.
He still had a lot of fascial restrictions so a little SportsFREQ Therapy
took care of this. The final one, two SportsFREQ Discs was to eliminate
the nerve impingement from his upper trap and to calm inflammation
down through his shoulder and bicep tendon. Objective was met and
he left feeling satisfied ready to lift another house in the near future!
Steve Moratto, Canada. SportsFREQ Injury Practitioner

Help your body to benefit from the therapy potential
• Limit alcohol intake as this may reduce the disc effectiveness
• Eat healthy and have a varied diet, as the body needs nourishment
• Get a good night’s sleep, so the body has time to recover
• Avoid sugar (incl. fruit sugar), because sugar increases inflammation in the body

Help / Prevent / Rehab:
• Pain free rehabilitation
• Shorter injury time
• Regain strength faster
• Counteracts muscular degeneration
• Prevent stress injuries
• Lower risk of ACL injuries
• Remove inflammations
• Use for ligaments, muscle tissue, swelling or scar tissue
• Inflammation prevents optimal performance and recovery
• Rehab training without risk of increasing the injury
• Detox symptoms (not seen often in athletes)

When the body starts to eliminate waste
products, you may experience detox
symptoms:
• Headache
• Dry mouth
• Dizziness / feel light-headed
• Light flu symptoms
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POWER BEYOND DREAMS

CONTATCT US
Clinic:

SportsFREQ Institute / ANF Academy

Therapist:

Dr. Mikel H-G Hoff & Irina Heinisuo

Address:

Calle de Las Adelfas 5, Puerto Banus

City:

29660 Marbella, Spain

Contact no:

+34 687 067 676

Email:

booking@sports-FREQ.com

Website:

www.bit.ly/bookSFQ.com

		 www.sports-freq.com
SFQ Institute:

www.bit.ly/ANFroom

